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Abstract—Over the past years, the use of multiple antenna
apertures combined with digital beamforming (DBF) has been
spotlighted as a promising solution for the fundamental restriction
for high-resolution and wide-swath spaceborne synthetic aper-
ture radar (SAR) imaging. In this paper, we present the first
spaceborne experiment of a DBF technique on receive, using the
TerraSAR-X dual receive antenna mode. For this experiment, we
implemented a DBF module, which includes the reconstruction
filter as a digital beam former and associated signal processing
for calibration and channel balancing. The experimental results
exhibit the successful ambiguity suppression capability of the DBF
and validate the high potential of the DBF both for advanced
future and current SAR systems.
Index Terms—Azimuth ambiguity suppression, digital beam-
forming (DBF), high-resolution wide-swath (HRWS) SAR imag-
ing, reconstruction algorithm, synthetic aperture radar (SAR),
TerraSAR-X dual receive antenna (DRA).
I. INTRODUCTION
A SYNTHETIC aperture radar (SAR) providing global-scale data with a fine spatial resolution plays an essential
role in Earth observation and remote sensing. Modern SAR
systems employing an analog beam-steering technique are ca-
pable of implementing multiple operation modes, such as the
Stripmap, ScanSAR, and Spotlight mode, to fulfill the differ-
ent requirements in terms of spatial resolution or coverage.
Nevertheless, an inherent conflict between a wide coverage
and a fine azimuth resolution has remained a complex issue
to resolve in the state-of-the-art SAR concept. According to
the minimum antenna area constraint [1], the ground range
extent of the target region is limited by a given PRF, which
corresponds to a spatial sampling rate in along-track. On the
other hand, a high azimuth resolution can be achieved by
processing a wide Doppler bandwidth signal, which requires
a high sampling frequency, i.e., PRF. Consequently, the wide-
swath SAR imaging with a fine resolution is fundamentally a
contradiction in conventional SAR imaging.
A multichannel SAR combined with digital beamforming
(DBF) capability has received a great deal of attention as a
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promising concept to overcome the above limitation. This DBF-
based system concept is not limited in the Stripmap mode but
is extended in burst mode by combining with the ScanSAR
and Terrain Observation with Progressive Scan modes [2].
The multiple independent receive channels arrayed in flight
direction increase the number of spatial samples, and a digital
filter bank, i.e., digital beam former, coherently processes the
multichannel signals. The major role of the DBF in this process
is to suppress azimuth ambiguities caused by the spectral
aliasing of spatially subsampled data, and to recover a wide
Doppler spectrum for nonuniformly sampled data. In particular,
a DBF technique, which is called the reconstruction algorithm,
enables to constantly suppress the ambiguity for a wide range
of PRF variation [3]. This technique has been preliminarily
verified in a laboratory experiment using a multichannel SAR
demonstrator on the ground with respect to point scatterers
[4], [5] and in an airborne experiment using DLR’s F-SAR
system based on a switching mode of multiple antennas [6], [7].
Through both experiments, the ambiguity suppression capabil-
ity of the DBF technique has been successfully demonstrated.
However, a spaceborne experiment regarding a wide complex
inhomogeneous scene and complete wave propagation channel
effects remained a necessary step to complete the experimental
verification of this advanced technique.
TerraSAR-X is an operational advanced SAR satellite for sci-
entific and commercial uses [8]. Its SAR instrument equipped
with the split antenna allows the simultaneous acquisition of
reflected signals from targets by the preceding and succeeding
segments of the antenna separately, so-called dual receive an-
tenna (DRA) mode [9]. Since 2009, TerraSAR-X DRA mode
campaigns have been carried out, and we have performed the
first spaceborne DBF experiment using specially commanded
TerraSAR-X DRA mode data takes. This paper summarizes
these experiments and shows the promising experimental re-
sults. The primary goal of the experiment is to verify the DBF
algorithm in the frame of a practical spaceborne SAR scenario
and evaluate the performance in comparison to the conventional
mode. The experimental results demonstrate not only the capa-
bility of ambiguity suppression but also the feasibility to utilize
the DBF to SAR systems in operation, such as TerraSAR-X and
Radarsat-2, for the purpose of the performance improvement of
SAR products in terms of either the azimuth ambiguity level or
the coverage.
This paper begins with an overview of the TerraSAR-X
DRA mode in Section II. Describing the system architecture
0196-2892/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE
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Fig. 1. TerraSAR-X DRA geometry. The baseline in along-track is defined by
the difference between the phase centers of the two receive antennas.
and functions, this section links to the processing strat-
egy adopted for this experiment and processing aspects in
Section III. Sections IV and V present the experimental results
and analyze them in detail, respectively. The final Section VI
summarizes the implications of this experiment and discusses
future perspectives.
II. TERRASAR-X DRA MODE
The DRA of the TerraSAR-X instrument is used for exper-
imental data acquisitions in Stripmap mode only. The whole
antenna (4.8 m) is electrically split into two halves (2.4 m each).
The preceding and the succeeding halves in flight direction are
called the fore- and aft-channels, respectively. Fig. 1 depicts
the DRA of TerraSAR-X and indicates the spatial baseline of
2.4 m between both channel phase centers. This spatial sep-
aration produces a phase difference exploited for applications
such as moving target detection or ocean current studies as well
as DBF [9]–[11]. Both the receive channels can be switched
from pulse to pulse or simultaneously operated, depending on
the experimental purposes [9]. The data from each channel
are digitally sampled so that two independent data streams are
available. For this DBF experiment, the entire antenna aperture
is used for the pulse transmission, and both receive antenna
halves are used for data collection at the same time.
Fig. 2 shows a block diagram of the hardware implemen-
tation of the TerraSAR-X DRA mode. Each segment of the
antenna is composed of 192 array elements including individual
transmit/receive (T/R) modules. The X-band hybrid coupler
followed by the central electronics (CE) unit combines the input
fore- and aft-channel signals and produces the sum (Σ) and the
difference (Δ) channel signals, i.e.,
rΣ(t) =
1√
2
· (s1(t) + s2(t)) (1)
rΔ(t) =
1√
2
· (s1(t)− s2(t)) (2)
where s1(t) and s2(t) denote the fore- and the aft-channel
signals, respectively. It is noted that the Σ-channel signal cor-
responds to the conventional single-antenna mode signal, since
it uses the whole aperture as the final outcome. The use of the
hybrid coupler allows to employ a redundant CE unit, which
can replace the main CE in case of failure. In the conventional
single-antenna mode, the Δ-channel is disconnected from the
Fig. 2. Block diagram of TerraSAR-X DRA hardware implementation.
redundant CE by switching off (see Fig. 2), and only the
Σ-channel signal is recorded. In contrast, both channel signals
are stored in the DRA mode.
Although the TerraSAR-X system provides the dual-channel
signals simultaneously acquired, the Σ- and Δ-channel sig-
nals are not directly applicable to the DBF experiment. Prior
to the main DBF processing, the fore- and aft-channel data
should be reconstructed. For this purpose, we implemented
a DBF module, which includes several additional calibration
and optimization steps. In the following section, we give an
overview of the overall signal processing flow and describe the
key processing steps in detail.
III. PROCESSING OVERVIEW
The experimental processor used in this experiment is com-
posed of two main parts: the DBF module and the conven-
tional SAR processor. Fig. 3 shows the experimental processor
schematic. The DBF module conducts several functionalities:
a) the Σ- and Δ-channel calibration, b) the fore- and aft-channel
reconstruction, c) the channel balancing of the reconstructed
fore- and aft-channels, and d) the DBF based on the reconstruc-
tion algorithm. The first two steps are specific to the experiment
using the specific TerraSAR-X DRA mode implementation,
and the following two steps are common steps required in any
DBF-based SAR system. The dedicated DBF modules have
been integrated in the experimental TanDEM-X interferometric
(TAXI) processor, which is a versatile tool developed at the
Microwaves and Radar Institute, German Aerospace Center
(DLR), to process monostatic and bistatic SAR data [12]. Its
SAR processing unit produces SAR images on the basis of
the extended chirp scaling (ECS) algorithm in the conventional
single-antenna mode.
A. Σ- and Δ-Channel Calibration
In previous work, the calibration steps of the Σ- and Δ-
channels were intensively studied, and the detailed procedures
were described in [13]. From (1) and (2), the Σ- and Δ-channel
signals produced by an ideal hybrid coupler can be added and
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Fig. 3. Simplified block diagram of the DBF module integrated into the TAXI
processor. The last processing step (InSAR processing) is not applied to data of
the DBF experiment.
subtracted to recover the input fore- and aft-channel signals.
However, due to imperfect characteristics, the hybrid coupler
yields amplitude and phase offsets in the output signals, which
cause a significant disturbance in the DBF as well as the fore-
and aft-channel reconstruction. The transfer function of the
receiver can be described as a 2 × 2 matrix model, i.e.,
HRx(f)=
1√
2
·
[
Δg(f) · exp(j ·Δϕ) Δg(f) · exp(j ·Δϕ)
1 −1
]
(3)
where Δg and Δϕ denote the frequency-dependent gain and
phase offsets in the hybrid coupler, respectively, and f stands
for the frequency. In [13], it was shown that those offsets can be
estimated out of the imaging signals and the receiver calibration
pulses.
The TerraSAR-X system supports various calibration pulses
in order to measure the system transfer functions of individ-
ual transmit and receive hardware. Therefore, the time-variant
hardware characteristics can be compensated for each data take.
The receive calibration beam for the standard DRA mode is
used to estimate the amplitude offset Δg. The calibration pulse
is shifted by +π/4 and −π/4 in phase for the Σ-channel
and the Δ-channel, respectively. This yields the π/2 phase
difference between both channels, and thereby, the calibration
beam signals of each Σ- and Δ-channel are supposed to have
the same amplitudes. The gain offset can be estimated by taking
the average amplitude of L calibration pulses, i.e.,
Δg(f) =
√√√√√E
{
RΔ,cal(f, l)·R∗Δ,cal(f, l)
}
E
{
RΣ,cal(f, l)·R∗Σ,cal(f, l)
} (4)
where l = 0, 1, 2, . . . , L− 1, and RΣ,cal(f, l) and RΔ,cal(f, l)
denote the spectra of the calibration beams of the Σ- and Δ-
channels, respectively. E{·} stands for the expectation value,
and the asterisk(∗) means the complex conjugate.
The phase offset Δϕ can be estimated from the interferomet-
ric phase between both channel Doppler spectra. In the ideal
case, the Doppler spectra are given by [13]
RΣ(fD) =
√
2 ·A(fD) · cos
(
π · d
2 · v · fD
)
(5)
RΔ(fD) = j ·
√
2 ·A(fD) · sin
(
π · d
2 · v · fD
)
(6)
where fD denotes the Doppler frequency, d is the along-
track baseline, v indicates the sensor velocity, and A(fD) is
the azimuth antenna pattern in Doppler frequency. The inter-
ferometric phase of both channels is given by π/2 for the
negative Doppler frequencies and −π/2 for positive Doppler
frequencies, i.e.,
∠ (RΣ(fD) ·R∗Δ(fD)) =∠
(
−j ·A2(fD) · sin
(
π · d
v
· fD
))
=
{ π
2 for−1 < dv · fD < 0
−π2 for 0 < dv · fD < 1.
(7)
The phase offset Δϕ is a difference between the ideal phase
and a real measured phase. The above calibration approach
is valid within the Doppler frequency range that satisfies the
Nyquist sampling criterion.
B. Fore- and Aft-Channel Reconstruction
From the estimated gain and phase offsets, we have a
complete knowledge about the transfer function matrix of
the receiver in (3). Therefore, the fore- and aft-channels can
be reconstructed by compensating the receiver transfer func-
tion, i.e., [
S1(f)
S2(f)
]
= H−1Rx(f) ·
[
RΣ(f)
RΔ(f)
]
. (8)
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It may be noted that this simple transfer matrix model is
sufficiently applicable to the Σ- and Δ-channel calibration, due
to the sophisticated TerraSAR-X hardware.
C. Channel Balancing
The separated fore- and aft-channels possibly contain mis-
matches in amplitude and phase, which are not corrected in
the previous calibration process and yield unknown array man-
ifold effects on beamforming. The channel balancing described
in this section removes such imbalances between both the
reconstructed channels prior to the DBF. The importance of
this channel balancing has been remarked in our preliminary
experiments [4], [6].
The approach used in this experiment is based on the fact
that the interferometric phase distribution between the two
coregistered DRA channels has a mean value of zero1 [14].
A parameter that should be known in this method is hence
the distance between the two antenna phase centers. Since the
interferometric phase in the Doppler domain is caused by the
antenna displacement, the distance can be estimated from
∠E {S1(fD) · S∗2(fD)} = ψint(fD) =
π · d
v
· fD (9)
where we take the average in range-frequency in order to mini-
mize the noise contribution. By normalizing the covariance, we
obtain
σ12(f, fD) =
E {S1(f, fD) · S∗2(f, fD)}
E
{
|S2(f, fD)|2
} (10)
where E{√|σ12|} is the amplitude imbalance, and ∠σ12 is
used to estimate the phase imbalance. Due to the coregistration,
the phase distribution is concentrated around the zero phase.
Thus, the shift of the phase histogram from zero corresponds
to the phase imbalance [14]. In a practical implementation, a
sliding average window was used in order to reduce the noise
effect and improve the estimation accuracy.
D. DBF—Reconstruction Algorithm
The reconstruction algorithm finds optimum filter coeffi-
cients to suppress the azimuth ambiguity from a linear system
of equations with respect to the antenna geometry and the SAR
parameters [3]. The obtained filter is called the reconstruction
filter, which effectively separates desired signals and ambiguity
signals in the Doppler frequency domain. The reconstruction
filter compensates for the phase shift resulting from both the
antenna displacement and the spatial sampling, and thereby
provides nearly steady performance even for nonuniformly
sampled data.
Due to the linear property of the reconstruction filter, this
DBF can be carried out at any stage in the experimental
processor. According to the signal model in [3] and [15], the
multichannel system can be regarded as a monostatic SAR that
1To avoid the influence of ocean current on the interferometric phase, data
over the land area are only used in this approach.
is followed by additional time and phase shifts for each receive
channel. In the case of a dual-channel system, the transfer
function matrix for these additional shifts is described as
HCh(fD) =
[
H11(fD) H12(fD + fPRF)
H21(fD) H22(fD + fPRF)
]
(11)
where
Hnm(fD) = exp
(
j · π
2v
· d · (fD + (m− 1)
· fPRF) · (−1)n+1
)
(12)
for n,m = 1, 2, and fPRF denotes the PRF. It is noted that the
amplitude pattern can be ignored in (12) since it is possible
to incorporate the transfer function due to the antenna pattern
into the monostatic SAR response [3]. The reconstruction filter
matrix P is given by the inverse of the channel transfer function
matrix, i.e.,
P = H−1Ch. (13)
For the TerraSAR-X DRA mode, the reconstruction filter
matrix is derived using (11)–(13) as follows:
Pnm(fD)=
(−1)n−m
exp
(−j · π2v · d · fPRF)− exp (j · π2v · d · fPRF)
· exp
(
j · π
2v
· d · (fD + (2n−1 − 2(n− 1))
· fPRF) · (−1)m
)
. (14)
In the case of a single-platform system, the antenna displace-
ment d is a constant, and the sampling rate fPRF is only a
variable for each data take. The reconstruction filtering deals
with band-limited signals within the given PRF, so that this
DBF process is completed by concatenating the band-limited
signals in the Doppler domain, in order to reconstruct a wide
aliasing-free Doppler spectrum, as illustrated in Fig. 4.
IV. DBF EXPERIMENT USING TERRASAR-X DRA MODE
The TerraSAR-X DRA mode campaigns have been per-
formed over different locations with various PRFs, providing
opportunities for several scientific experiments. This section
starts with the description of the data takes used in this exper-
iment, and in the following sections, experimental results are
presented in detail.
A. Data Acquisition
In this paper, we present experimental results using two
TerraSAR-X data takes, which are acquired over two different
regions with different SAR parameters. Table I summarizes the
parameters of the data takes (DT).
A common geographic aspect of both data takes is that
these include wide sea clutter area, where ambiguities are more
obviously visible. Another important point is the PRF and its
corresponding spatial sampling distance. With respect to the ve-
locity of the TerraSAR-X satellite (7.65 km/s), a PRF required
for the uniform sampling is approximately 3.187 kHz (100%
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Fig. 4. Reconstruction filtering and the concatenation of the output signals for
the TerraSAR-X system. Each output signal bandwidth is equivalent to the PRF,
and after the concatenation, the signal bandwidth is increased by a factor of 2
in this case.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE ACQUIRED DATA TAKES
uniformity). In Fig. 5, the spatial sampling of the acquired data
takes is depicted together with the uniform sampling. Fig. 5(a)
shows the uniform sampling in the TerraSAR-X DRA mode.
When the separation between two successive spatial samples
corresponds to 1.2 m, the sampling is uniform. On the other
hand, the acquired data takes are nonuniformly sampled as
shown in Fig. 5(b) and (c).
The 3.773-kHz PRF of DT1 leads to a separation of 0.827 m
(118.4% uniformity) between successive sample pairs, and
in DT2, the sample separation becomes 1.48 m (89.5% uni-
formity). Therefore, the data takes contain strong nonunifor-
mity. The use of these nonuniformly sampled data aims at
demonstrating the capability of the reconstruction algorithm.
Fig. 5. Spatial data sampling for (a) the uniform sampling (3.187-kHz PRF),
(b) DT1, and (c) DT2.
Section V will compare the imaging results by the reconstruc-
tion algorithm and simple data interleaving.
B. Calibration and Channel Balancing
Here, we present the calibration and the channel balanc-
ing results of the experimental data takes. As introduced in
Section III-A and C, these processes are indispensable steps
in order to perform the DBF. First, the Σ- and Δ-channels
are synchronized in amplitude and phase. The amplitude offset
between these channels was measured using internal calibration
pulses, and the phase offset was estimated using image data.
Fig. 6 exhibits the measured phase patterns before and after the
calibration.
Due to constant phase offsets in both data takes, the phase
patterns are shifted from the theoretical phase pattern, indicated
by the dashed line in these figures. A remarkable aspect in this
calibration process is that the phase pattern is affected by the
PRF. The phase pattern of DT1 is analogous to the theoretical
phase pattern, whereas that of DT2 is slightly distorted due to
the spectral aliasing resulting from its low PRF (2.852 kHz).
Therefore, for appropriate calibration, a high PRF is required.
From the calibrated Σ- and Δ-channel data, we reconstructed
the fore- and aft-channel data, which are eventually applied to
the DBF. Frequency-dependent amplitude balancing compen-
sates for the amplitude difference between the fore- and aft-
channels in the 2-D frequency domain. The phase imbalance is
estimated by measuring the offset of the interferometric phase
distribution of coregistered data sets, according to the method
in Section III-C. Fig. 6(c) and (f) presents the measured phase
histograms.
It may be worth noting that the broad phase histogram of DT2
in Fig. 6(f) is due to the influence of the aliasing. However, this
histogram provides a satisfactory estimate of phase imbalance,
based on the stationary scene [16]. The measurement shows that
a constant phase imbalance of 5.98◦ and 8.79◦ is contained in
DT1 and DT2, respectively. Table II summarizes the measured
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Fig. 6. Phase offset between the Σ- and Δ-channels: (a) and (d) before the calibration and (b) and (e) after the calibration (solid line: measured phase pattern,
dashed line: reference phase pattern). (c) and (f) Phase imbalance between the fore- and aft-channels, estimated with the image data. The solid line indicates the
phase histogram after the channel balancing, and the dashed line shows that before the balancing.
TABLE II
MEASURED OFFSETS AND CHANNEL IMBALANCE
offsets and imbalance. It is noted that the amplitude errors in
Table II are average values since these are frequency dependent
in real data.
C. DBF SAR Imaging
Using the fully calibrated signals, a digital beamformer,
which is the reconstruction filter in this experiment, distin-
guishes original Doppler components from their periodic higher
order spectral components (alias) at every Doppler bin [3] and
reconstructs a Doppler spectrum. As a result, at the output of the
digital beamformer, the signal within the Doppler bandwidth is
reconstructed. The experimental SAR processor produces SAR
images in the conventional way.
Normally, a SAR processor carries out not only the focusing
but also additional signal processing steps, such as antenna
pattern correction and an amplitude tapering for the adjustment
of sidelobes of target impulse responses. However, in this
experimental SAR processor, the pattern compensation and the
tapering in azimuth are intentionally omitted, in order to prevent
any enlargement or reduction in the ambiguity level of the final
images.
First, Fig. 7 shows the images of DT2 in both the conven-
tional single-channel mode and the DRA mode with DBF. For
the given SAR parameters of this data take (see Table I), the
first-order azimuth ambiguity is supposed to be displaced at
approximately 4.07 km on both sides of the original target
response according to [17]
Δxaz ≈ fPRF · λ ·Ro
2 · v2eﬀ
· vg (15)
where Δxaz is the azimuth displacement of the first-order
ambiguity, Ro is the minimum slant range, and veﬀ and vg are
the effective velocity and the ground velocity, respectively. In
Fig. 7(a), the azimuth ambiguities of the Maui island are clearly
visible, owing to the very weak scattering of the sea clutter. On
the other hand, the azimuth ambiguities are suppressed by the
DBF in the DRA mode data, and thereby, the produced image
presents a remarkable improvement in the ambiguity level for
the same PRF and Doppler processing bandwidth. This result
is presented in Fig. 7(b). As aforementioned, this ambiguity
and its suppression can be depicted in the Doppler frequency
spectrum domain. In Fig. 8, we plot the Doppler amplitude
patterns of both images above.
According to the Nyquist and Shannon sampling theory [18],
the Doppler spectrum is recovered within the PRF of the data
take. However, due to the low PRF, this spectrum is interfered
by the aliasing. This effect is more severe at higher frequency
components. Fig. 8(a) shows the Doppler spectral amplitude
pattern constructed from Fig. 7(a). In the DRA mode, the
reconstruction filter removes the spectral aliasing and recovers
the original baseband spectrum in the Doppler frequency range
of [0, PRF] and [-PRF, 0], separately (see Fig. 4). Subsequently,
these two spectra are concatenated to produce a wide Doppler
spectrum. As a result, in Fig. 8(b), the Doppler frequency
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Fig. 7. TerraSAR-X images of DT2 over Hawaii, Maui island, USA, in the (a) conventional single-antenna mode and in the (b) DRA mode combined with DBF.
The vertical and horizontal axes are the range and azimuth direction, respectively. The Doppler processing bandwidth is set to 2.852 kHz for both cases, and the
antenna pattern correction and amplitude tapering are applied only in range.
Fig. 8. Normalized Doppler amplitude pattern of DT2: (a) the conventional single-antenna mode and (b) the DRA mode with DBF.
range is expanded to the double PRF value. Since the Doppler
amplitude pattern is equivalent to the azimuth antenna pattern
[17], [19], this satisfactory recovery of the antenna pattern in
Fig. 8(b) implicates the suppression of spectral aliasing, which
is the direct cause of the azimuth ambiguity in the side-looking
SAR.
In the same manner, the SAR images from DT1 are produced
and presented in Fig. 9, and the Doppler amplitude patterns of
each image are also plotted in Fig. 10. It is noted once again
that the Doppler amplitude pattern in Fig. 10(b) is obtained in
the Doppler range of 7.547 kHz, which is the effective PRF
reconstructed by the DBF. Although the PRF of DT1 is higher
than that of DT2, significant ambiguities are observed in the
sea. This is because strong scatterers of artificial structures in
the urban area are located along the coast, and consequently,
their strong ambiguities plainly appear in the sea area as DT2.
This situation can result in a serious disturbance for ship
detection and surveillance, since targets close to the coast may
not be properly discriminated from the strong ambiguities.
Let us assume that the intensity of a point target response
is 40 dB higher than that of the sea clutter. Even in an im-
age satisfying the −25-dB azimuth ambiguity-to-signal ratio
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Fig. 9. TerraSAR-X images of DT1 over the region, Barcelona, Spain in the (a) conventional single-antenna mode and in the (b) DRA mode combined with
DBF. The Doppler processing bandwidth is set to 3.773 kHz for both cases, and the antenna pattern correction and amplitude tapering are applied only in range.
Fig. 10. Normalized Doppler amplitude pattern of DT1: (a) the conventional single-antenna mode and (b) the DRA mode with DBF.
(AASR), the ambiguity level of −25 dB is 15 dB stronger than
the sea clutter. In this case, the presence of ships being close to
the coast cannot be properly detected. An example is shown
in Fig. 11. A zoom over Vilanova i la Geltrú harbor, which
is marked by the square in Fig. 9, is compared with the DBF
image. The image by the single-channel mode is significantly
disturbed by azimuth ambiguities of strong scatters in land, so
that a ship (marked by the circle) is not recognized. When the
ambiguity is removed from the image using DBF, the ship in
the sea is detected, as shown in Fig. 11(b).
In Fig. 9, a ship being far away from the coast is selected
for further investigations. The ship is imaged in the single-
antenna mode, the data interleaving mode,2 and the DRA mode
with DBF, respectively. Fig. 12 shows the main responses, their
ambiguities, and the azimuth profiles at the maximum point
of each image. It is obvious that there is a wide disparity
in the ambiguity level. In particular, the difference between
the interleaving mode and the DRA mode with DBF is worth
2This mode rearranges the fully calibrated azimuth data of the fore- and aft-
channels in corresponding along-track positions, so that the multichannel data
are transformed to single-channel data with a higher sampling rate.
Fig. 11. Image comparison between the (a) conventional single-antenna mode
and the (b) DRA mode with DBF with regard to ship detection. Due to
strong ambiguities of targets in the coastal area, the ship in the circle is not
distinguished. DBF removes the ambiguities without any loss of the target
information (ship impulse response).
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Fig. 12. First row exhibits the target impulse responses for the single-antenna mode, the interleaving mode, and the DRA mode with DBF. The second row shows
the azimuth ambiguity of each response. The last row presents the azimuth profiles of each target response.
emphasizing [see Fig. 12(e) and (f)]. Although the data inter-
leaving mode also increases the number of spatial samples, a
phase mismatch due to the nonuniform samples is not corrected.
As a result, residual ambiguities occur in the image. On the
other hand, the DBF (reconstruction filter) compensates for a
phase rotation caused by the nonuniform sampling. In conse-
quence, both the images contain different levels of ambiguities
with the same number of azimuth samples.
V. DISCUSSION—AASR, AZIMUTH
RESOLUTION, AND SNR
According to the principle of high-resolution wide-swath
(HRWS) imaging, small antennas for both the transmission and
the reception are desired to acquire a wide Doppler band signal
[20]–[22]. In the TerraSAR-X DRA mode, the full antenna
aperture of 4.8 m is used for the transmission, so that a
narrow beam (0.33◦) in azimuth illuminates the area of interest.
Therefore, we do not achieve a remarkable improvement in the
spatial resolution in this experiment.
However, in regard to the application of the DBF to the
ongoing mission, we can take a great advantage with respect
to AASR, since DBF provides 15-dB AASR improvement for
the same processed Doppler bandwidth. To reach the same
level in the conventional mode, one needed to reduce the
Doppler processing bandwidth to approximately 2.1 kHz. Then,
a degradation of resolution is an inevitable consequence. In
Fig. 13, the azimuth impulse response function processed with
the 2.1 kHz Doppler processing bandwidth is compared with
that of the DBF SAR image. The azimuth resolution in the
single-antenna mode is 1.63 times broader than that in the DRA
mode with DBF.
Moreover, we consider the influence of the beamforming
network on the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and introduce the
SNR scaling factor Φbf , which indicates SNR variation due
to the beamforming network as a function of the PRF. This
parameter is normalized by the optimum value for uniform
sampling [15], i.e.,
Φbf =
ΣNn=1E
{
|Pn(fD)|2
}
N
(16)
where Pn is the reconstruction filter consisting of N sub-
band functions [3], and N is the number of receive channels.
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Fig. 13. Comparison of the azimuth resolution between the DBF SAR image
and the conventional for the same azimuth ambiguity level.
Fig. 14. Estimated SNR scaling factor for PRF variation.
Fig. 14 shows the estimated SNR scaling factor for the given
TerraSAR-X DRA mode parameters, where the values corre-
sponding to DT1 and DT2 are indicated by the asteroid and the
diamond symbols, respectively.
The plot shows that the SNR scaling is proportional to the
PRF offset from the uniform PRF. As stated in Table I, the
uniformity of DT1 (118.4%) is worse than DT2 (89.4%), so that
the SNR degradation of DT1 is approximately 0.3 dB higher
than that of DT2. The AASR with regard to residual ambiguity
energy after the DBF is estimated using the analytic model
developed in [15] and is plotted in Fig. 15.
Although the exact ambiguity level of the acquired data
takes is not measurable due to sea clutter noise, their ap-
proximated values match well to the model-based estimation.
Therefore, the DRA mode with DBF will provide consistent
AASR performance over a wide range of PRFs, for example,
AASR lower than −30 dB for a PRF > 2.2 kHz. According
to the above discussion, it is possible to supply new products,
which are improved either in the coverage or at the AASR
level. Table III summarizes the specifications of the standard
TerraSAR-X stripmap product and the two potential products.
Fig. 15. (Solid line) Estimated AASR for PRF variation and measured AASR
values.
TABLE III
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE STANDARD AND THE POTENTIAL PRODUCTS
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented the first spaceborne DBF
experiment employing the TerraSAR-X DRA mode. Through
this experiment, we have successfully demonstrated the ability
of DBF to improve the AASR in a general spaceborne SAR
scenario, which contains very complex physical effects and
target characteristics. Therefore, this demonstration is of high
importance for the implementation of future SAR systems,
based on the HRWS imaging concept. Although the DBF
function is not implemented in TerraSAR-X, all DBF processes,
including the calibration and the channel balancing, could be
realized by software on ground. That is a notable point showing
the merit of DBF as well as its capability. Consequently, this
experiment also shows the feasibility that the DBF can be ap-
plied to ongoing SAR missions, which employ the dual receive
mode, in order to improve either the coverage or the ambiguity
suppression. It allows more effective data acquisition, satisfying
diverse demands of SAR users. In conclusion, it is worth
emphasizing that the DBF is a beneficial technique not only for
a future SAR system but also for ongoing spaceborne missions.
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